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ABSTRACT
Current models of landscape response to Holocene climate change in midcontinent North
America largely reconcile Earth orbital and atmospheric climate forcing with pollen-based
forest histories on the east and eolian chronologies in Great Plains grasslands on the west.
However, thousands of sand dunes spread across 12,000 km2 in eastern upper Michigan
(EUM), more than 500 km east of the present forest-prairie ecotone, present a challenge to
such models. We use 65 optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages on quartz sand deposited in silt caps (n = 8) and dunes (n = 57) to document eolian activity in EUM. Dune building was widespread ca. 10–8 ka, indicating a sharp, sustained decline in forest cover during
that period. This decline was roughly coincident with hydrologic closure of the upper Great
Lakes, but temporally inconsistent with most pollen-based models that imply canopy closure
throughout the Holocene. Early Holocene forest openings are rarely recognized in pollen sums
from EUM because faint signatures of non-arboreal pollen are largely obscured by abundant
and highly mobile pine pollen. Early Holocene spikes in nonarboreal pollen are recorded in
cores from small ponds, but suggest only a modest extent of forest openings. OSL dating of
dune emplacement provides a direct, spatially explicit archive of greatly diminished forest
cover during a very dry climate in eastern midcontinent North America ca. 10–8 ka.
INTRODUCTION
Climates of north-central North America
changed rapidly after ca. 20 ka, under the combined influence of the rapid retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Dyke et al., 2003), maximum
solar radiation in the Northern Hemisphere, and
increased concentration of atmospheric CO2
(Kutzbach et al., 1998). Holocene climates in
the forested midwestern United States have
been largely interpreted from pollen data (e.g.,
Webb et al., 1983; Bartlein et al., 1984). West of
the forest on the Great Plains, the study of Holocene climate history has focused on deposition
of sand and dust, signals of drought-driven
decline in grass cover (e.g., Muhs, 1985; Mason
et al., 2004; Wolfe et al., 2006), and on various paleolimnological proxies interpreted from
lake sediments (Fritz, 2008). The ecotone separating the Great Plains prairie from the boreal
and temperate forests to the north and east has
been studied by multiple means (e.g., vegetation change, McAndrews, 1966; eolian activity,
Keen and Shane, 1990).
Thousands of currently forested sand dunes
scattered across ~12,000 km2 of interior eastern
upper Michigan USA (EUM; Fig. 1), more than
500 km east of the current forest-prairie ecotone,

present a paradox. Forests that quickly invaded
the landscape as ice retreated (Brubaker, 1975)
must have later broken down across large tracts
to yield sand to dunes (Wasson and Nanninga,
1986). However, pollen-based studies infer no
changes in forest cover, only mid-Holocene
changes in forest composition and dominance
(Brubaker, 1975; Futyma, 1982; Booth et al.,
2002; Delcourt et al., 2002).
The dunes of interior EUM are far remote
from wave action and storm surge that have
continually driven dune building in Great Lakes
coastal zones during the Holocene (Olson,
1958; Anderton and Loope, 1995). Natural disturbance of the interior mixed forest (e.g., blowdown, fire, herbivory, disease) has been periodic
throughout the Holocene, but the contemporary
forest is well adapted to such perturbations
and quickly recovers (White, 1979; Wein and
MacLean, 1983; Delcourt et al., 1983). The forest’s position in the eastern midcontinent has
afforded adequate moisture from the Gulf of
Mexico during most of its Holocene history.
METHODS
In this paper we use optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating to assess the tim-

ing of eolian activity across EUM. OSL ages
provide an estimate of the timing of the burial
of quartz sand in dunes or silt caps after their
exposure to light during wind transport (Aitken, 1998). Within the North American Great
Plains, OSL has been used successfully to document eolian deposition during episodic aridity
(Mason et al., 2004; Miao et al., 2007). Arbogast et al. (2002) used 8 OSL ages to place the
timing of eolian activity across EUM between 7
and 5 ka (3 in Fig. 2A). In Loope et al. (2010),
20 OSL ages were used to suggest that eolian
activity southwest of Whitefish Point (2 in
Fig. 2A) was related to the abandonment of the
shore of glacial Lake Minong ca. 9 ka. The disparity between these two efforts suggests that
further assessment of dune age and origin in
EUM is warranted.
Given the disconnect between widespread
dune building and continuous Holocene forest
cover, our goal is to use OSL to assess chronology of dune building across EUM on a broad
scale. An ancillary goal is to compare emplacement of scattered silt caps within the study area
with timing of dune building (Mason et al.,
1999; Schaetzl and Loope, 2008).
We mapped dunes using 10 m digital elevation models (DEMs; for maps, see http://seamless.usgs.gov/website/seamless/viewer.htm)
and digital orthophotos and selected sampling
locations across EUM (12,000 km2) to capture
potential spatial and temporal variability of
dune building (Fig. 1, sites 1–65).
We obtained samples from the upper C
horizon at 65 different sites at the expense of
attempting vertical resolution of dune chronology at individual locations. Samples of quartz
sand were collected at depths of 1–2 m in 57
dunes and from the base of 8 thin silt caps
(depths of 0.1–1.0 m). These criteria resulted
in dune samples deep enough to avoid surface
and near-surface bioturbation (e.g., tree throw)
and shallow enough to record the most recent
period of dune activity. Thin silt caps were
sampled as close to their bases as possible. Each
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Figure 1. Hillshade (10 m) digital elevation model (DEM) of study area in eastern upper Michigan showing mapped dunes and optically stimulated luminescence sample locations from this and previous studies. Numbered white squares show dune samples from this study (n = 57);
numbered gray squares show silt cap samples from this study (n = 8). White triangles show dune samples from former shore of Lake Minong
(n = 20; Loope et al. 2010). Inverted white triangles show dune samples spread across eastern upper Michigan (EUM; n = 8; Arbogast et al.,
2002) Watershed divides separating drainages of Lakes Superior, Huron, and Michigan are shown by dashed lines on DEM. Dashed line on
locator at upper right denotes early Holocene (9 ka) prairie-forest (P, F) boundary (Webb et al., 1983). Other features referenced in text, west
to east: AT-W—Au Train Whitefish Channel; WP—Whitefish Point; N-GC—Nadoway–Gros Cap Barrier.

sampling pit was photographed and stratigraphy
at the sample point was briefly described.
OSL ages were determined at the Luminescence Geochronology Laboratory at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln using the single aliquot regenerative protocol (Murray and Wintle,
2000). (For details of sample collection, preparation, and treatment, see the GSA Data Repository1.) Optical ages are reported as thousands of
years before 2007 (ka; Grün, 2008).
RESULTS
Optical ages of dune samples range from
11.8 to 5.6 ka, and average 9.0 ka (±0.6 at 1σ;
Fig. 2A1; Table DR1 in the Data Repository).
Of 57 ages, 44 are between 10.2 and 7.8 ka (±2σ
of the 9.0 ka mean), implying a sharp decline
of forest cover across that time period. Most
dunes are parabolic with arms open to the northwest, but composite dunes (i.e., in-line arrangement, sites 35–38 in Fig. 1; David, 1977) and
low-relief dome dunes (e.g., sites 4–6) are also
present. Parabolic morphology suggests effective winds from the northwest in the presence
of some vegetation. Continuous forest cover and
1
GSA Data Repository item 2012082, OSL methodology, ages, and supporting data; Tables DR1−DR2;
Figures DR1−DR3; and references, is available online
at www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2012.htm, or on request
from editing@geosociety.org or Documents Secretary,
GSA, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
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limited exposure precludes finer-scale assessment of dune morphology, sedimentary structures, and stratigraphy (e.g., David, 1977), but
eolian cross-bedding was observed in or adjacent to all sampling pits. OSL age of dune samples are temporally correlated with recently discovered hydrologic closure of the upper Great
Lakes ca. 9 ka (e.g., Lewis et al., 2008; Fig. 2C,
sites 8–11). Mapping shows that the spatial distribution of dunes is strongly correlated with the
former extent of glacial Lake Algonquin and
that dunes are sourced from sandy sediments
<~290 m above sea level (asl) (Table DR2;
Fig. DR3). The absence of paleosols within the
study area (see Arbogast et al., 2002) suggests a
single period of eolian activity.
Optical ages of silt caps range from 13.8 to
8.8 ka and average 10.9 ka (±0.8 at 1σ). There
are six silt caps near 245 m in the Manistique
River drainage (Fig. 1, sites 11–13 and 23–25);
two are above ~290 m in the Tahquamenon
River drainage (Fig. 1, sites 64–65).
DISCUSSION
We interpret our dune ages as reflecting a
roughly synchronous appearance of large openings within a forest matrix upwind of sample
sites ca. 10–8 ka (Figs. 1 and 2A). In contrast
with the episodic eolian activity documented on
the Great Plains, major eolian activity in EUM
appears to be restricted to a single broad time

frame (Fig. 2, gray bar). Periods of heightened
dune building may have occurred during the
ca. 10–8 ka time frame, but these are not resolvable within errors associated with our optical
dating. Disturbance agents must have continually created gaps in forests, but high effective
moisture in the eastern midcontinent permitted
rapid recovery during most of the Holocene
(Brugam et al., 2004). Forest gaps ca. 10–8 ka
must have been large and persistent enough
to permit surface deflation. This breakdown
of forest resilience is roughly coincident with
rapid regional drying (Williams et al., 2010)
that culminated with hydrologic closure of the
upper Great Lakes (Lewis et al., 2008; Boyd
et al., 2010; McCarthy and McAndrews, 2010;
Fig. 2C, sites 8–11). Because deflation of sand
is greatly restricted as vegetation cover exceeds
~40% (Wasson and Nanninga, 1986), dune age
directly records time periods when ground cover
was significantly reduced. The broad spatial distribution of dunes suggests that openings in forest cover were widespread. The height of dunes
(up to 10 m) indicates that openings were large
enough to permit saltation. Our data contrast
with those of Arbogast et al. (2002; Fig. 2A)
in that they suggest an early, rather than a midHolocene, peak in eolian activity. This disparity
may be a function of sample size. However, the
differences in results are difficult to explain, and
additional work is needed.
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Figure 2. A: Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) data from eastern upper Michigan. Thin dark lines show ±1σ for each sample; cumulative probability distribution is
shown for dune data from this study (n = 57).
Number 1 shows data from this study; numbers 2 and 3 show data from other studies referenced on left. B: Horizontal dark lines 1–4
show periods of peak drought interpreted
from paleoecological proxies: 1—presence
of barrens vegetation on the Kingston Plains
(northwest of site 1 in Fig. 1; Lytle, 2005);
2—changes in wetland composition that signal water-table decline (Booth et al., 2002);
3, 4—shifts in pollen stratigraphy that signal
drought-tolerant forests (Futyma, 1982; Delcourt et al., 2002). C: Horizontal dark lines
5–11 show interpretation of key hydrologic
events in upper Great Lakes Basin: 5—peak
meltwater receipt in Superior Basin (Breckenridge et al., 2004); 6—12 m transgression
of Lake Minong (Breckenridge et al., 2010);
7—breach in southeast rim of Lake Minong
(N-GC in Fig. 1; Yu et al., 2010); 8—hydrologic closure of the Superior Basin (Boyd
et al., 2010); 9, 10—hydrologic closure of
Huron-Michigan Basin (Lewis et al., 2008;
Brooks et al., 2010); 11—hydrologic closure
of Georgian Bay (McCarthy and McAndrews,
2010). Vertical gray bar (±2σ bracketing of mean dune age) highlights close correlation of
OSL signals of eolian activity from this study (A) with signals of rapid hydrologic change
and extreme regional drought (C). Eolian activity is not well correlated with paleoecological
proxies of drought based on pollen and macrofossils (B).

Results obtained by one of us (Lytle, 2005)
shed some light on the disparity between OSL
and pollen-inferred records of EUM vegetation
history (Fig. 2B, sites 1–4). In evaluating localized Holocene vegetation change (e.g., Calcote, 1995; Sugita et al., 1999), several peaks
in nonarboreal pollen (sum > 20%) were found
(Lytle, 2005) in cores from small lakes ~30 km
northeast of Munising (star symbol in Fig. 1).
From these peaks, the presence of small forest openings (barrens) was inferred, usually
associated with peaks in charcoal accumulation. While congruence of barrens vegetation,
peaks in charcoal accumulation, and regional
dune building (our data) occur ca. 8.9 ka and
ca. 8.1 ka, the largest spike in nonarboreal pollen (6.5 ka) and several later spikes are outside
the dune chronology (compare Figs. 2A1 with
2B1). This implies that significant change in
forest cover and composition and increase in
fire occurred at multiple times when the threshold required for deflation of sand (<40% vegetation cover; Wasson and Nanninga, 1986)
was not reached. A more precise method to use
pollen stratigraphy to detect and measure forest openings is, at present, problematic (Sugita
et al., 1999). In addition, Futyma (1982) and
Delcourt et al. (2002) did not report nonarboreal pollen in EUM.
Fire is associated with dune building along
the tundra-forest boundary east of Hudson Bay
(Filion, 1984), but contemporary northern forests
respond to fire by stem sprouting and reproduc-
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tive strategies that generally increase ground
cover (Wein and MacLean, 1983). Those adaptations were apparently overwhelmed ca. 10–8 ka.
Dunes are widely distributed across the study
area where fine to medium sand is abundant in
the upper regolith. They are sourced primarily
from sandy glaciolacustrine sediments of glacial Lake Algonquin (Whitney et al., 1992). The
paucity of dunes along the crest of the Munising
moraine northeast of Munising appears to reflect
coarse-grained substrate near heads of outwash
that mark the Marquette advance of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Blewett and Rieck, 1987; Lowell
et al., 1999). Dunes are absent from glaciolacustrine silt and clay plains at the eastern edge of
the study area near Pickford (Fig. 1). Landscape
segments that supplied sand in the early Holocene now support wetlands whose growth began
as effective moisture increased after ca. 7 ka
(Booth et al., 2002; Brugam et al., 2004).
We speculate that some dune building in
the Superior Basin below ~245 m asl (Fig. 1;
Fig. DR3) could be related to flooding of forests driven by transgressions of Lake Minong
(Phillips and Fralick, 1994; Breckenridge et al.,
2010). The transgressions must have ascended
the Tahquamenon River Valley and may even
have driven meltwater across the interbasin
divide to the Manistique River Valley (near site
9, Fig. 1). Forests killed by flooding during these
events would have been slow to recover during
the severe drought that followed the rapid decline
in Lake Minong ca. 9.0 ka (Loope et al., 2010;

Yu et al., 2010). Almost all dunes in the Michigan Basin and those in the Superior Basin above
the zone of possible flooding attest to large tracts
where moisture stress alone drove tree death in
large patches. Drought that led to such biogeomorphic failure of forest vegetation in EUM
must have been significantly more severe than
that associated with periodic failure of grass
cover on the northern Great Plains (Hugenholtz
and Wolfe, 2005). We assume that mobilization
of silt and very fine sand deposited in thin silt
caps ca. 13.8–11.5 ka (Fig. 1, sites 64–65) and
12.7–9.8 ka (Fig. 1, sites 23–25) was coincident
with growth of upwind sand dunes (Mason et al.,
1999). The older set may reflect dune building
that followed final retreat of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet ca. 11.5 ka (Lowell et al., 1999; Schaetzl
and Loope, 2008). The younger set of ages may
be associated with the major episode of early
Holocene dune building described here.
CONCLUSIONS
We conclude the following. (1) Dune building within EUM was concentrated ca. 10–8 ka,
coincident with drought-driven hydrologic closure of the upper Great Lakes. (2) Pollen-based
models of vegetation history do not accommodate early Holocene dune building because
the forest openings required for sand mobility
are poorly detected. (3) While multiple periods
of eolian activity occurred in the Great Plains
during the Holocene, our data suggest a single
broad period across EUM. (4) OSL dating of
sand deposition in dunes comprises an unambiguous signal of decline in forest cover during
the early Holocene.
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